April 21, 2020 – Covid-19 /Leadership Call – Resources by topic with links
RESOURCES:
How to livestream Worship:
http://www.norcalepiscopal.org/how-to-live-stream-your-worship
Online Worship Workshop is here:
https://youtu.be/SuOJeh1OIzQ

TECHNOLOGY & PRIVACY:
I use something called doxy.me , which is a telemedicine platform, when I have confidential counseling clients . It is
HIPAA compliant. It is free. I think clergy could use that for sensitive pastoral counseling sessions.
Faith did a Zoom Town Hall with almost 100 people. Worked well. Our SW was a great Host and appropriately muted
all and instructed people about chat questions and raising their hand to be called on and unmuted.
Not saying full names is also important if it’s shared via Live.
St. Paul's Benicia uses FB live, then moves coffee hour to zoom.
We use Facebook Live for the service only. A second camera is on Zoom being recorded and live stream. Coffee hour
starts on zoom after recording stops.
Some meeting groups are recording Zoom calls (separate from Facebook Live). Can Canon Andrea or Sarah Stonesifer
Boylan comment on privacy controls for recorded Zoom calls?
St Barnabas streams via YouTube, then zooms fellowship.
We have done that as well. Asking people to end Facebook, wait 10 minutes, and join a new zoom call. It worked
well.
I use first names only while streaming, and take names through a google form where only I can see the submissions
From Sarah Stonesifer Boylan to Everyone: 08:51 AM
There are also ways to share a recording via private links and private sharing options as well
Looking forward to being with you all again on Thursday!!
Jay and Sarah, what is a good resource for basics of Zoom or Live for congregation members who are still intimidated
by online communication?
From Sarah Stonesifer Boylan to Everyone: 08:51 AM
Zoom: https://www.edusc.org/blog/how-to-join-a-zoom-meeting/
From Andrea McMillin to Everyone: 08:52 AM
Peggy Doyle is collecting the questions and resources from this call. We remove names and condense it and post on
our COVID page on our website.
From Sarah Stonesifer Boylan to Everyone: 08:53 AM
I also have a few videos including tips for participants: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWe5WALLJI0
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